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created that the expenses of the
President in the White Hou3e absorb
the salary of fifty thousand dollars a

Office In T. A. McNair's drug store on Main
Street -

year allowed him by Congress. There

T.5f Need of National Banks.
' From the lamentations uttered in

various qnarters over the impending
extinction f the national banks one
would think that these irstitutions
were vital a necessity to the country.
Senators, Representatives, newspa-
per editors and merchants vie wiih
one another in depicting the disas-

ters that 'will occur when banking
ceases to be carried on under the
laws of ihe United States, arid they
advocate the most crazy measures for
averting the supposed calamity.
s All this a!atm. arises from tao fun- -
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is not the least foundation for this
belief.

which Grant is not; but he was like
Grant in domestic purity of ltfe and
his kind and tender treatment of all
woman, who were in trouble; he would
allow no man to slander Mrs. Eston,
the wife of his secretary of war; his
own wife, to whom he was always loyal,
had been shamefully slandered during
his political, contest; he had fought a
duel to the death on her account, and
had silenced slander at the point of
the pistol, so that he always sympa-
thized with other men who were abus-

ed in this way. As a Statesman his
fame, like, that of Lincoln, grows larger
and larger every day; he was 'not an

The only charges that fall directly

pRANK NASH, V J

; A Very Young- - Adventurer.
Several hundred invitations are is

sued to a grand Wedding which was
to have been held last Thursday ev-

ening in the Gerad flat', in East
Eightyfourth street. On that occasion
Mr. Hugo Baumann, a younr man
still in bis teens, was to' wed Rosa
the daughter of Mrs. R. Fiied-lande- r.

The mother of the expect-
ant bride is a widow and said to be
wealthy. She lives in elegant apart-
ments in the Gerard flats, and is a
prominent leader in fashionable Ger-

man society. ,

"'IHrifjo Baumann has- - for several
year been a clerk in the' establish-
ment "of Baumann Brothers, who
are his uncles. He has lived lavish-

ly, spent money freely and was as
devoted to his fa'r "fiancee"1 as any

"We do hereby certify that wel andervise
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 8cml-Annu- al

Drawings of The Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and In person manage and con-
trol the Drawings themselves,' and. that the
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and ,

In good faith toward all parties, act we an-- '

thorize the Company ta use this certificate ,
with fae-Wml- of our signatures attached ia i

its advertisements." , '.. -

on the President are the maintenance
of the household, his i.ersonal outfit
and a limited number of so-call- ed
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Practices In all' the Court, State and Fed- -
8f83ral.

state dinners (o the diplomatic body,
the judiciary, and members of
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Jeffcrten Davis,
The American people acted with

noble generosity towards the Con-

federates at the close Of- - the war.
Probably in no other nation on the
globe would armed rebellion have
received such prompi, spontaneous
and complete forgiveness on its sup-

pression.
The "war ended nearly twenty

years 8 go. Its wounds have been
healed. The jcountry has recently
been congratulating itself that the
last election removed even the seamy
traces of the scars.
i But tbY r9 schemiiigo7rticiatf'rlV1' art
loath to surrender the capital of sec-

tional strife supplied them by the
unfortunate rebellion, and who refuse
to recognized the fact that slavery
and the war which it led are things
of the past Theyfbate the South-
ern people because the South has be
come politically antagonistic to their
party. The fiercest Confederate
brigadiers and the meanest Confed
erats scalawags are patriots in their

Andrew Jackson.'
The Democracy have celebrated the

anniversary of the great victory won
by Andrew Jackson seventy years ago
at N!w Orleans. It was not a geeat
victor, because of the numbers en-

gaged! Some five thousand British
regulars charged Jaacksbn's breast-
works manned by 3000 Kentucky
riflemen and , lost over 2600 men,
killed; and 'wounded, including , their
gallant but rash commander RenerI
Parkciham, who" was ' slaJn mly in
the action. It v was a more bloody
blunaer than the bulldog British made
at Bunker Hill, .because the position
was so much stronger, and Jackson's
forcesjwere relatively more numerous
and formidable than Prescott had
when lie repulsed Howe. It was a
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that the" cotfulry "cannot Everv thins? lse is literally nrovid- -Attorney and Counselor at Lawr j
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f"Prcieea In all the Courts, Stat and

edirorn the public Treasury, and in
other ways. The White House is

Federal. no.6-l- y. 1 1furnished, heated, and lighted by
(ANDREW JOYNEB, X j large appropriations, apart o! which
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In fa tare will regularly attend the Superlof
iurts of Kdgecombe. umoein rarDoro liousej

was diverted bj late Presidents, to
different uses. The music at recep-
tions is provided from the Marine
band. Large conservatories, kept
up at a cost of eight or ten thousand
4 year, furnish the flowers and plants
for decoration.
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dispense "with the circulating notes
issued by the national banks. The
other is that in order to have basks
at all they must be allowed arid even
bribed to issue circulation. .We have
repeatedly exposed both of these fal-

lacies, but they still find respectable
supporters.

For example, the Hon. John Sher-

man asserts that it will not be safe
for a commercial community to rely
exclusively upon coin and coin certif-
icates for its currency, because ihe
coin may be exported and great con-

traction may be thus occasioned,
whereas the supply of national bank
notes can be regulated to meet ihe
waets of trade, He entirely over-

looks the fact that national bank
notes, in order to have-- an equal val-

ue with coin, must be made redeem-
able on demand in coin, and that
when coin is' required for export
these notes will be withdrawn and
presented for redemption until the
needed quantity of coin has been ob

eyes if they will consent to turn Re-

publican. But a Southern Demo-
crat they foully represent as an un-

reconstructed rebel to the end of his

Incorporated in 1868 tor 25 years, by the
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great victory; won by a bold, energetic
shrewd man, who had learned all he
knew of the art of war as an Indian
fightef, over aweteran who had been
trained under Wellington, the ablest
and most scientific English soldier of
this century. The battle of New
Orleans made Jackson the military
idol of the American people, made
him President of the Unites States.
The rieople are never critical concern-
ing success ; tSey have no patience

Attorney-at-La- w,

young lady could wish.
The day of the wedding came and

all arrangements were perfected. A
handsome trousseau, gladdened the
heart of the happy bride. The
rooms in the Gerrrd flats were eie4

gantly decorated and a superb sup-

per was laid for the the wedding
guests.

The young lady was arrayed in
her bridal dress and the carriages
had begun to arrive when the bride's
mother, pale with excitement, entered
her daughter's room and announced
that the wedding should not go on,

that her daughter should never wed
an adventurer.

The guests, as they arrived, were
qcietly informed that the wedding
was necessarily postponed because
of the bride18 sudden illness. It was

Office In Post Office Building.) JI dayp.
r TAKBOKO , . C. if

In State and Federal Courts.

ed messengers or laborers on the
pay rolls. The steward is a salaried
official. The choicest supplies for the
White House come from the army
commissariat at wholesale prices.
Eight thousand dollars a year are
voted for "the contingent expenses"
of the executive office which may bo
properly described as a practical ad-

dition to the President's salary. And

These blooJy-sbir- t agitators have
Uonnx Gilliama. a. one precious relic of war to which

they cling with jealous tenacity.'piLLIAM & SON, :

Jefferson, but if. we were to name
the men- - to whom pur Union owes its
preservation we should name Washing-

ton, whose sagacious, penetrating eye
saw the seed of discord and civil war
in Jefferson's resolutions of 1798, and
who warned the nation against the crop
of thorns for the flesh of the Union,
that they' would surely produce; we
should name Jisckson, who anticipat-
ed Lincoln in fervantly declaring that
"the Union must and shall be preserv-
ed," and Webster, whose splendid elo-

quence, playing like lightning- - along
the iron chain of his logic, thundered
this doctrine of indestructible national-
ity; of 'Liberty and Union, one and

now and forever," into the
ears of the North. Jackson was a
slaveholder, but he was as. ready as
Lincoln was to "save the Union with
slavery or without slavery; in any
event to save it. Jackson did not say,
with Buchanan and Jerry Black that
there was no constitutional right to co-

erce; he knew that no constitution
could provide for its own destruction;
that the right .of a man to fight for his
life ante-date- d all law books and stat-ute- s,

and the right of a nation to fight
for life Was as sacred and as clear to
his saving common sense as the right
of an individual. He was the founder
and his patriotism was the - battle-cr-

of the "VVar Democracy" of i86r, when
it turned its back on rebellion and
spent its blood for the flag. The
proclamations of Jackson and the
speech of Webster against Hayne
were the muse of the,: Union that

oor Jefferson Davis is their capital.
Attorneys-at-I-a- w, Whenever they find it nesesaary to

with, excuses for failure. Jackson
made! the most of his inferior military
resources, acted with great energy,
caution and cunning, and yet it was a

stir-u- p their sectional hell-- b' oth they'. j TARBORO'.N. C. ij
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Halifax and Pitt, and in the Courts of the
first Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
npremc Courts at. Raleigh. $anl8-ly- q
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W.750
4.500
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hoped that thus a scandal would be
averted, but yesterday the sudden ience oi tne rresiaent ana nis do do 350.most retired manner, except that at frieuds.

ong intervals, with the excusable
gATTLE & NORFLEET,

AUorneys-at-La- w, vanity of advancing year?, he makes

departure of the groom for Europe
brought the whole affair into public-

ity. Mrs. Friedlander was seen by
a reporter at her home yesterday.

1,967 Prizes, amounting to. S3Q5,500
Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to the office of the Company in New
Orleans.

, For further information write clearly, riving
fuU address. POSTAL NOTES,. Express
Money Orderr, or New Tcrk Exchange in
in ordinary letter. Currency by Express (all

harmless speech. Yet these nn

Many other indirect privileges and
advantages might be named which'
relieve the President of expense that
would fall upon him as a private citi-

zen. Some of them are abuses that
grew up under Grantisih, and which

happy; stroke of luck for him that Sir
Edward Pakenham was as' rash as he
was brave, that he was a gallant grana-die-r,

father a cautious, astute general.
Had the gallant English soldiers been
handled with even moderate military
skill and caution Jackson1" would never
have Jwon the day, and would have
had Tip capital outside his Indian vic-

tories; to make him a pushing, success-
ful capdidate'for the presidency. He
would have stood for no better soldier,
nor hardly so good before the nation,
as Harrison, the victor of Tippecanoe

fARBORO & ROCKY MT, N. C.
J CIRCUIT .Edgecombe, Nash and Wil-io-

- Loans negotiated on reasonable terms. She was deeply distressed. Her

tained. . Representatives are also so
afraid of the evil consequences cf

the notes of the national
ban ks that they want the nation to
change its 4 per cent bonds due in
1907 into 2i per cents and pay down
in advance the twenty two years' dif-

ference of 1 per cent a year, ia or-

der thai the banks may buy a cheap-
er security for their circulation. A
much better scheme though not a
very sound one would be to redeem

easy politicians talk of him as the
old English nurses used To, talk of
the Black Douglas and try to fright
en people with his name.

sums of o and upwards at our expensedaughter was not visible and Mr&

Friedlander stated that Rosa was se
B. C. SHAKPB.L. BRIDGETS.

were never tolerated before mat eraRIDGERS & SHARPE, M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, IBefore the rebellion J- ffei son Dx

riously ill. Mrs. Friedlander said:
When Hugo obtained my consent of vulgar extravance an! of wasteful

vis served-- bis country well in peace
and in war. , He won honor in the

or M. A. Dauihqv607 Seventh St.,
1 W shington, D. C.'
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. The general and the special recp
to his marriage with my daughter
I understood from him that he was

brum and woundi on the field of tions at the White House, which arend the battle of the Thames, where NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK.worth several thousand dollars in bisI Practice in all Courts,
cosiness;

Prompt attention to
ml51vL

LUw-bond- s at once in legal tender New erlesuaa. La.DaLtie. no Berrea ior sixteen mmih advertised with unction by the specialTecumseh raised his last war-whoo- p. could be done at the own right, and that he ' drew fromin Congress, in the Senate anJ in the noteaizrhis
oorrespoadeatBma be called socialBut the hereditary hate of the red-- shotted.everyfedera) rifle that cracked Baumann Brothers .$kLSaJjCSS;000:more than bar and six NEW AND VALAUBLE

VICE.wau nauueu uuwir-u- r rrevoltrttotion-- I a ri 1 w ku, A.1 Hfe mei deefjy devorjed
dent a dime, s Qua for th diplomaticary sire to son, slacked its .thirst for
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f Battle & Hart, Rocky Mount, N. C., H

Practice in the courts of Nash, Edgecombe,

aire like John f : Sh rman. V Slav;
ery made. him a rebel. Yet slaveryfor the flag in the' great civil war; and then get all the currency is needs and

have no Interest at all to pay on the
to one another, and I was satisfied
that the match was in every way a
desirable one.was not the fault of the South. Itthat is the glory of Jackson. He took

his views from Washington; he spit on bonds forever after. Even the eruWilson and Halifax counties. Also in the.
Federal and 8upreme Courts. Tar bora office,
up-stai-rs over new Howard building. Main
street, opp. Bank front room. apr 1 '84

dite Times, was betrayed lately intowas its misfortune a curse alike to
black and white, inherited from theefferson's State supremacy doctrine;

the assertion that national bankhe cowed Calhoun, and through the
r.i N. CARif, :iD notes are as good as gold while legalnation from which we wrested our

freedom. ' Before the Confederacy,magnificent trumpet of Webster's elo-

quence he blew a blast of inspiring and
t

Water Closet Seat.eon S Dentist,
awakening patriotism that was the

corps, and for other invited guests,
initiated the fashinable season last
week with a Spartan simplicity of
entertainment Dress and diamonds
were the marked features of that
occasion, upon which, as a distin-

guished statesman remarke.l, even
water was not offered to the compa-

ny. Mr. Arthur has been as gener-

ous in hospitality as any of his pre-

decessors, but the actual expenditures
of the President are far below th
salary and the allowances that he
receives by law and the benefits
which are incident to the executive

the record made by Jefferson Davis
in honor, oratory, statesmanship and
integrity would shame some of hs
corrupt assailant? in the Senate and

war cry of the nation when, thirty

tenders are redeemable in silver, for-geti- ng

tLat the bank notes are re-

deemable in the very legal tenders it
depreciates, and consequently cannot
be superior to them in value. The
other day it said, also, that na' ional

TARBORO, N. C. li
'
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Office homs, irom 9 a. nr. 'till 1 p. ra. and
rom2 to 8 p. m.

years later, the political heirs of Cal

"A week before the wedding day
I handed Hugo $900, telling him to
deposit it in the bank for me. I told
him this money would defray the
wedding expenses for decorations
and supper. Hugo told me that in

place of depositing the money in the
bank he would place it with Baumann
Brothers and I consented to his
proposition. Just before the wed-

ding was to. occur I told Hugo that
we would adjust accounts, and you
may imagine my surprise and indig-

nation when, after exhibiting much

FOR THB
houn shot at the flag. That is themsf ztexi aoor ,io Tarooro House, over compare favorably with any.j Royster A Nash. B ' glory 01 Andrew J ackson. rlis con

victory in the bloody defeet of the
British veterans at New Orleans. It
was k pattle without present influence,
because peace had already been sign-

ed in Europe, but it was the only great
victory won by American militia over
'cra;k' British troops, who had fought
seveli years victoriously under Well-

ington, from Lisbon to Toulouse. It
tickfed the pride of the people wonder-
fully, and it rescued Jackson from un-

popularity in his own State and with
the federal administration, and planted
hirrf on the high road to the presidency
Jackson ran for president in 1824,
an4 secured a plurality of the elec-

toral votes, but the election going into
the House, Adarris was elected, but
tht enthusiasm for Jackson did not
abate and in i8a8 he was elected presi-

dent after a campaign full of political

fufor and noisv excitement. The cam

Why do the Republicans now take bank currency is better than any othduct regarding the United States bank
MISIELLANEOL'S. CURE OF HEMORRHOIDS,er kind of paper money we are likelyis to-d- ay approved by all intelligent this old man by the hair and drag

him into the Senate? Because theySend 6 cents for postage. men of both parties. An able bankerA PRIZE.'and receive free, a costly Commonly Culled Piles. ,
.BOX 01 GrOOdS of New York city recently said: were defeated in the election and

think they can rebuild Republican

to have, because it cannot be con-

tracted or expanded arbitrarily. That
it is not sois provedby the idiot fright
of the-natron- al banks at tha Carlisle

office.which will help all, of either sex to more mon- -
The last bank of the United Statest nent away tnan anyuung eisem tnis world. INTERNAL OR EXTEBNAL PEOLAP- -

Fortune await the workers absolutely sure. The Present Hour.
Apart from the care of and feeding

had a capital ot $35,000,000. It . a
similar institution were to be estab SU3 Al.

ism by reviving sectionalism. They
fan the embers of hate in order to
rekindle the fire of corruption.

At once address l KUJ AuguBta, Me,
arril31y. :

, . - - :
r ij bill in February 1881, when their

of the domestic animals, the work tolished today,, bearing a like proportion managers threw the whole country
into financial convulsions by sudden- - NO MEDECINE OR 8URGICAL OPERATO LOAN.pNEY be done on the farm this first weekto the wealth of the country, it would TION NECESSARY,

Mr. Vance prononnc63 the old wo-

man's story got up by a blabbing in January is not of a very 'pressingy withdrawing millions of dollarsPersons desiring to borrow, mbney can 'be require a capital of more than $600,-000,0- 00

many fold larger than the comaceoiuodated by applying to me, and
will also bny

General as groundless. His word
carries conviction with it. The agi I have invented a SIMPLE WATER CLOSETor impentive nature. With ourn

and crib full of hav and grain, withthe required seenrity 1 nca
Stocks Notes tc U. L. 8TATON. R

of Iht ir circulation. . Their excuse
wa that they did not want to take a
3 per cent five-twent- y year bond at

bined wealth of the bank of Englandpaign song described Jackson's march
on' New Orleans as follows : tation in the Senate is a bubble based meathou80 nd pantry well suppliedand the bank ofFrance. The contemT L. SAVAGE,

J 1 L - on tho error or imagination of a re

confusion, he told me that all but
$300 was gone."

"He had been robbed, I Buppose,"
suggested the reporter.

"Robbed! No, he did not offer
any excuses, but made a clean breast
of it and 'begged me to forgive him
for Rosr's sake."

"In what way did be use your
money.'

"He bought a $150 diamond ring
for Rosa and another one for him-

self. Then he took Rosa to the op-

era, the theatre, out carriage driving,
sent her elegant bouqusta, perfum-
ery and fans. All these he lavished
On my daughter with hry own money.

with the good things of life, andplation of such an enormous power par an a yet oniy eignreen momns

8EAT, ifor the cure of the above troublesome
and palofuT malady, which I confidently place
before the publie as a 8uas Rsxiar and
Ctn&E j

It has received the endorsement of the
leading! physicians in this community, and
wherever tried, ha given enure satisfaction,
and where it fails to relievo the money will
be willingly returned.

porter. But suppose the Sherman fWward they were scrambling for aplaced in the hands of any body ofLiverij, Sale, Exchange with fuel aoundant in wood-he- d and
woodpile, the thrifty farmer can

"Be led us down to the cypress swamp,
, Where the ground was low and mucky;

There stood John Bull in marnhall pomp.
And here was old Kentucky."

Had Jackson died before his access
men gives a inst appreciation of the 3 per cept, bond redeemable at pleasstory to be true, What pub'ic good

is sdbsei ved by its revival at this day?and Feed Stables, afford slow for awhile, and ifto go . .. . . , ,conduct and motives of Andrew ure. No' Congress and no secretary
the weather is rad. may 100a; irom Tiue oeau wui oe lurnisnea at me ioijow--

ing prices :ion to the presidency his place in his of the Treasury could bave done icoreJackson in his contest with this insti the windows of his neat and cosy
Walnuttory would nave - been small. As a mischief than the banks then did; .W00)

. 5.00 V Disc oun t to Pulslciaatution. His jndgement was correct

Corn ik GBAirrnxx & St. Awdxjtw Stkxkts
TA RBOBOV W. V j! ;

These Stables are the largest in the State,
and have' a capacity of holdin? ten car-loa-ds

of stock. Give him a call. 1anl8r

dwelling with feelings of complacen- - Cherry .j

soldier he would have ranked with such

What "does the Senate want of it?
Is Jeff Davis on trial? Is the South-
ern Confederacy on trial? Is not the
only trialgoing on the trial of a lot
of unscrupulous Republican partisans

.5.00)cv and contentment. Idle aavs anaand they can do it at any time. In PoplarHe saw that suchf a corporation, in
Directions for nslnz will accompany eachnature in her sterner moods needsbold, energetic fighters in our history deed, a currency of the United Statescreasing with the growth of the coun

not disturb bis eauanimitv. Heas Morgan, N Sumter, Stark, Wayne, no:es redeemable on demand in cointry, would surely tend to corruption, knows tLat winter will soon pasp.
enraged at defeat, to tear open theHarrison and Harney ; he would have while its unlimited power might be di and that warm suns, will, in dno

Seat, j

Wet'oubleyou with no certlfleates. We
leave the Seat te be its advertlt er.

Address,
LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN,

" Patentee
Tarbor4 Ednepmbe Co.. N. C. je-- ly

I was- - foolish enough' to believe that
he was able to afford it him --elf."

could not be expanded and contract-

ed arbitrarily, except by a suspensionclosed wounds of our unhappy civilno claim to sit with such strategists as time, unloek the frost-boun- d sod forrected to interfere with Congress and
war? At Baumann .Brothers it wasWashington, Greene of Winfield Scott of specie raymeuts, which would onthe liberties of the people. the brightening of his ploughshare.

What need he care, even thoughlearned : that Hugo ; had been disIjevertheless it was , Jackson's rude Other nations have had their trials most of his time spent withinly occur in an emergency like that
of the late civil war.Washington Snobbisnnesa, charged by his uncles, Instead of aand homely soldiership- - that elected similar to our own. let with to-- NOTICE .ADMINISTRATORSdoors. He can find employment in

reading and planning for his futureThere never was more snobbish As to the idea that there can be no Harint; this day sualifled upon the estate of theHim president and furnished him" an ntored peace has come revived pat
liotism. It would be fatal to a poli

late 8. K Crip, all persons faavinc claims aaainst
the estate will dresent them to the sIeraiKDedness in wasniDgton society tnan

HITAKER'S ACADEMY. j

WHITAKER'S, N. C .
Th session, and 18th term of ihis

sphons iv, i; i )ei. the Lord willing, on the 2nd
!um:i. ii lay of Jan. 1385. Board can

' i 8 to 10 per moDth. , TuV--
f c t , jao per 8easion. one half in
t ".viint. "ijiance in ten weeks. Wife will
give linstrut-tio- in music. for farther, par-
ticulars inquire of i. .w ij,:

- J Eld. A. J. Jfoo&B, Principal.

OCKY MOUNT MILLS ;v
ARE in full and successful operation, land
are prepired to fill all orders for Sheet-
ings, Yarns and. Cotton Rope, at lowest prices.
Orders addressed to Hocky . Mount MiUs,
Rocky Mount, N. C, will be promptly attend-e- a

to- - JAMES S. BATTLE,
Md TreS8Urer--ivrilll. 187--

work. Indeed it would be- - no loss
in most Cases, if at least half of every on or before Jan'y 1st 1886 or this notice will bOpportunity to prove nirnseii a states-

man, whose patriotism in peace was as thera is at the present time. A dis Dlead in bar to their recoverv.

salary of $5,000 Hugo teceived $18 a
week. For the past few days the
store has been overrutf With collect-

ors from fashionable4 tattors, livery
stables; flower dealear3,etc.

banks and no banking except in con-

nection with the issuiug of circulation,
businessmen, in this city at least, do

tician in Germany, France, Spain,
C. W. EAGLES, Adm'r.

Jan'y 1 St.tinguished army officer, in speaking farmer's winter were spent in read-in- s

bractical books and nepapissignal as his courage arid energy had Italy or any European country to as
of it, said yesterday: 'There ishad been in war. He came to the sail his own countrymen and to at relating to Lis cal inc. A host of
lower tone in society here at the presPresidency a lifelone ' follower of valuable ide s may be thus gained

not neid to have' it refuted. There
are numerous incorporated banks in
Wall street and other parts of the

tempt to prove them false and trea Miss Rosa left yesterday for the
West and Mrs. Friedlander will visit in a lew weeks' time hints thatent time than has been known for sonable. Yet this is the effort offThomas Jefferson, and yet Jefferson

would Dav well and save manyyears. I do not mean by that im friends in Philadelphia during thethe Republican politician in the Unifeared him as a passionate military
dollar in the proscution of field andcountry which issue no notes, and

yet are very profitable to their stockmorality, but I mean simply coarse ted States. He selects Jefferson present week.jchieftain, whose discretion in civil af

ERSONAL PROPERTY FOR SALE.p
' Horses, buggies' aed harness, 1 Two horse

wagon, ; One uwre wagon, 1 Cart, Pkw,
1, Grain cradle, ;Plow gear. Cotton baskets
Ac. 500 bushels Cotton seed, Orn and Fod-
der, 1 Edtrecouibe Cotton Planter. '

W.lo. LEWIS OR 8. E. SPEIGHT.
This property will be delivered at my pres-

ent risidence or in Tarboro. TERM8 MADE
KNOWN on APPLICATION.
tf W. O. LEWIS. Agent.

farm work.
ness of manners and excessive snob Davit a3 the convenient instrument holders. Private bankers like Au We therefore advise ..farmers tofairs he distrusted. Clay and Webster HtlMioR., . . . lTow to Avoid the Press of

ness.
11. L. STATON,
W.S. CLARK,...
M. WEDDELL,. utilize all their available litrature ofbery. You can bsj what yon please of his malice. Perhaps if Mr. Davis, gust Belmont & Co., DrexeL Morgan

. . . ; President,
..V. PaESfDMT..

'. . .Cashikb.
Jfelt and expressed for him contempt
jwhen he was first ' talked of for the ''It is a matter of life and death,instead of leading the life of a private the farm, whether book or newsp i

per. If you have no more than i

& Co., Brown Brothers & Co., Se'igh-ma- n,

of New York; as onr own stable
about ihe Hayeses, bnt there is one
thing that is beyo- - d question, the
daughters of our beet people at the

citizen, had lent iiis name, which You are overworked, sir, and must
volume or file of old newspapers, eoninstitution here also exist in consid--beyond doubt has a certain influence. take a rest.'1 , it welf. read every article again. QTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.eraable numbers ana elsewhere in

&'M kmscs i Bate Co,
CBANIIirO dkpartMekt i

Bake open from ... . . .9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
PiMOimt Day, Tbubsdax.
! IJnwOTOBa:

presidency and Calhoun when secretary
of war, in Monroe's Cabinet had favor-

ed his trial by cortrt-marti-al for his

arbitrary execution of two British sub
to a firm of Wall street brokers, had But do not be content with these"That is impossible, doctor. Mythe commercial world, and contrive

to make a living without the privi things alone. Buy a few of the
White House was kept up on the
same plane of decency that is found in

the purest private families. Social
made himself friendly with the clerks are all sick, my customers are

coming in by the hundreds, and I
( BcPBaioSCoDHT,
I CueiooifSE Co.

UelhaF.Tcellege of issuing circulation. To standard works on the different
branches of farming, and thus startieo. Howard, H. L. Station, Jr., W.' 8, Clark! speak, as Senator Sherman doeB, . of

Goulds, Vanderbilts, and Fields of
the moneyed classes, and had voted
the Republican ticket, he would

jects, Arbuthnot and Ambrister, m
l87- - So when Jackson became
president he was feaied and despised

must be at my post."
If your custom should temporari

vsGovernment bonds as the foundation the nucleus of a valuable agricultur
al library.

vi . u. otaioD, uon. irtea. rnuips, anas
. Carr, and John L. Bndgers, Jr,
Dec. i8-l- y. -

ly speaking, it was above criticism.

There was no time during the Hayes

rule when the most fastidious parent IIook and wife Matilda Hons. BenJ. w- -of barking, is sheer nonsense. We
have been courted by the politicians And yet, however much you read,ally drop off you could then find timeas a. mere military chieftain by 1 m f have had banks, we have banks now,

and we shall have them always,his who now hold him no as a scarecrowonnM have obiected to takingWILLIAMSON, to rest, couldn't, you? do not forget the duty of the present
hour, tft is by giving each week

not only the leaders of the opposition,
whether they are allowed to issueand lash themselves into fury when ''Certainly: but how can I tempo.

and day its work, and the doingcirculating notes or not.ever hisjiame is mentioned. N. rarily stop all my old patrons from
but several of the most eminent states-
men of the Democracy,; and yet the
rude soldier made a vigorous honest,

of that work in time assignedManufacturer of
World. that we succeed in accomplishingrushing in on me, even if the case

should be, as von sav, a matter of anvtliinsr of luonortance or value

daughter there. I do not know

whether you have noticed it or not,-bu- t

you do not see many of the

White House under its present re-

gime. There may be a great many

reasons for this. To put itnildly, I

think it not unjust to say that the

patriotic and popular president. His Shelter the stock warm and dry

jamin W, Tel, leilt Teel, U O Teel, Jr. snd
Irene Teel by their gntidian W H Jonuston,
Roland teel Perry Teel. J D Owens, and wife
F. ances B Owens and Thomas Anderson and
wife Patsy Ann Anderson- -

SPECIAL FBOCKESINO FOB DOWER.

The defendants Benjamin W and Leila
Teel are hereby notified that if they

fall to appear on or before the 35th day of
February 1885 and answer the complaint or
peUtion" of plaintiff, deposited In the office
of the Clerk of the tunerior Court ot Kdce-com-

county, the plaintiff will apply to be
Court for the re'ief demanded therein . Giv-

en under my hand and seaL
This Jan. ISth 1885.

H. L STATON .'r
J noes Norfleet, , 'C- rlittntifTs Attorney. JsnloW

Vandebbilt has forriven Grantfaults were the faults of Grant; he
the debt of $160,000 and restored al keep theultry warm; put t e bees

in th i cellar let nothing suffer from

life and death?"
"Easy enough. Stop advertising.'
I Bhan't do it doctor," said Mr.

Pender. '1 am unwell, but the peo
pie shall know that I am still living. '

The truth is that, whereas the na-
tional banks were originally . created,
to make purchasers for Goverment
bonds, it is now proposed to create
bonds for the purpose of making na-

tional banks,' The thing is prepos-
terous, and Congressmen and others
whol advocate it commit a serious
blunder The country is no Joriger
in need of national banks. and will witT
ness their departure without a pang,

tli riroDertv. The General refuses cold or to hungry to bed. Write in
stood aSsStrongly by his friends in good
report anaeyil repport ; in sunshine
and in stonnakGrant, and his virtues

- 1 j.

to accept Vanderbilt's liberality. lor letters over the mantle. "The'P081TE Court Housi tone of the White House clique is al-

together too fast to please people Hour." It will recall to you as of tethough he thanks him sincerely for (All in the establishment are now
were" those of Grant; simplicity, firm as you see it the duty of the day

his great kindotss and true friend
who desire to bring Up their aangn well and the msh continue. ,n,

Sovthirwkr.nesss, courage, patriotism and integri before you. Index Appeal.
ship.jter carefully."ty. he was a good man Of business,


